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1• The demonntra
demonsira
The Fixer is a free press. The
tion is to be r
paper has no editor, associate ededgistered
glstered with the
itor, business manager, editorial
Office of Student
1
board or faculty advisor. The
Activities 48
'Activities
staff collective has decided to
hours in advance
continue the policy of printing
everything we receive (provided a
4. Demonstration
Demonstratian
1
name-which need not be printedare forbidden in
accompanies the article, and folj
the areas of the
x
lows copyright regulations.) he
He rea-'
rea-Health Center, in.-Health
in 3
K
lize that there are those who
^side any buildings
building
congregating '
would abuse this freedom; "We,
'Hie, the
I
md cangregating
staff collective apologize for this !
^the locations oi
sthe
ol
The
...But, we are a free press and
-fire hydrants.
hydrants areas
appropriate areas
area. ,
annropriate
cannot, nor do we deem it necesj
IS deinonstratrans^
sary to censor what soraeone wishes
for demonstrations ■3Z~
to put in The bixer,"
Fixer," Vol.1, No.11, ;
will
be determined.^
determin
nl ^
the_
3W
March 10, T970.
TgTo.
i
the
at the
the time
time oi
(
The appearance of an article
Jv/r e3quest.
(
in The Fixer does not carry with
■
it the approval of the staff for
its content. We try to print art1
iclea which will be of interest
iolea
t
o Mad
i s on' s c
oranuni ty,
to
Madison's
vnTT)
community,
vo TP yniEBS.
The Fixer is nothing more than
the group of people which puts the
,
v,n,mHovc, ^ud
and the
paper together that week. Often the staff changes, in n
,
, h
__
individuals involved, from week to week. The only thing
alternate andn
mained constant is the desire to offer Madison an alterna
.
00
everyone w
who
totally free means of expression. We again ask everyone
0 wishes
q+aff
Fxxer~to
to help shape and, if necessary, redirect The |hxer
to join
join the staff,
grow, nor
nor even
The staff fully realizes that The Fixer will hot
not grow,
even
or
a small
of the
survive, if it appeals to or represents only a
small portion
P "t:^0^ ^
base our
into
Madison community. For want of a broadened base
our experiment
experim
freedom of expression will surely die,
die.
+0
continue to
and will
will co
The Fixer is still very young. We have made, and
errors,
these
make mistakes. We, as much as you, want to correct th
®se..e^0f
.
ar>rr*,0
We ask for your help,
help,.In
.In the past we have hurt and polariz
polarize^ ^ ^
We did not,
our attempt to allow individuals to express themselves,
e
1
»
and do not want this to be repeated,
repeated.
'
.
something
wish to
We exist solely for the use of those who wish
to say
say s5>?ieJ^S
a
all
freedoms
in mind
to others. We only ask all writers to keep in
mind that
that all
.,:
sent to it
can be abused. The Fixer will continue to print what is sent 10 11
be
Madison
of
T,'hO l
OUC-G of Madison will
with the hope that'
that By
Toy so "'••liv two wbolo
will
noro nvrm.i.ri.p'fnl
ri^nni rvi'vil for all-.
mox's
all.

. . . .the fixer
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MERHIGE'S MADISON
iiADISOF ORDER COULD BROADEN STUDENT RIGHTS
by Gene Carrow,
Carrcw, Richmond Times Dispatch, 10/3/70
HARRISONEURG—A federalcourt
tutionally restrict and penalize
HARRISONEURG--A
the manifestations of dissent by
order that branded several Madison
liadlson
Its students."
its
College handbook provisions "faciIn the documeht, Merhlge does
ally unconstitutional" could vrork
work to
not question the college's right to
broaden students'
students1 constitutional
make "neutral rules" regarding
rights at all state colleges.
"the usual factors of time, place
Signed by U.S. District Court
and manner...so long as expression
Judge Robert R. i'ierhlge,
Merhlge, the order
accompanied by a 26-page memorandum, is not thereby unduly hampered."
Citing precedent cases, Merhlge's
Merhige's
finds fault with the handbook's defmemorandum notes that "demonstrainition of demonstration rule that
initiontions by means of mass gatherings,
requires E8-hour notice before demmarches and rallies are entitled
onstrations and prohibits them Ininto the protection of the First Amenside buildings.
dment."
A handbook provision allowing
Insofar as the state seeds to
college officials to suspend "sturegulate such activities it
It must not
dents who refuse to comply with an '
act in such a sweeping manner as
order to disband an unauthorized
needlessly stifles expression, nor
demonstration" was termed "invalid
vest the power to censor in its
Its
as applied" by the order that was
officials.
The
Madison
rules
fall
signed Monday
honday by Nerhlge.
Merhlge.
afoul
of
both
these
constitutional
It was the result of a suit
requirements,"
requirements."
brought by seven wadison
Madison students
In the memorandum,- Merhlge sees
last spring to contest hearings by
the
college's requirement that prior
a college faculty committee on
approval
must be secured for gatherhandbook violation charges leveled
ings
either
inside or outside as
against more than EO
^0 students after
too
broad
In
in
scope, potentially
two April sit-ins In
in the college's
.giving
college
officials "substanadministration building, Wilson Hall
tial
restrictive
powers." He notes
Not Readmitted
that
the
rule
does
not spell out
Approximately 20 students susreasons
for
which
a
permit may be
pended from the college for a semdenied
but
leaves
this
power to the
ester or more as results of the
administrator.
hearings by lierhlges'
iierhlges' ruling, which
Phrase Criticized
arrived in the western U.S. District
In
finding
fault with the handCourt here Thursday.
book's
definition
of a demonstraThe ACLU lawyer for the seven,
tion,
the
memorandum
notes "the.
"the
John C. Lowe, said Thursday that an
phrase
'a
mass
meeting,
procession,
injunction would probably be sought
if no other xiay
way can be found for the picketing, or occupation of premises' embraces all group activisuspended students to return to
ties." But, it notes, some are exmadIson College as students If
Madison
if they
cluded
from the provisions of demwish to.
onstrations.
College officials said Thursday
The need for permits "bears'
"beafs: no
they have not yet deqlded
decided If
if the
relation to the 'traffic control'
district court decision will be
standards which the state may imappealed.
pose on the right to assemble and
Before a decision is
Is reached,
express views," the memorandum
Hadsaid Ray Sonner, assistant to Madnotes.
Ison College President G. Tyler
ison
"There seems no reason x-rhy
why narMiller, the order and the memoranrow
rules
prohibiting
particular
dum must be discussed by college
unprotected acts would not adequately
officials and legal advisers.
forestall the untoward consequences
James R. Sipe,
Slpe, attorney for the
of spontaneous gatherings," it
college, said he has copies of the
notes. "On its face the rule outdocuments but has not yet had time
laws them entirely, and it is far
to study them. The school's reprefrom plain that It
it would be waived
sentative in
In the court suit, Asst.
when
advance
planning
is
Is Impossible,"
impossible,"
State Atty. Gen. William G,
the
memorandum
said.
Eroadc.i s, said he has not yet seen
Broaddus,
Commenting that one college
memorandum, "As
the order or the memorandum.
official
cited "'hysteria'" as the
long as it took to get here," said
reason
for
the prohibition against
one college official (the order
Inside buildings,
demonstrations
inside
that was in the mall until early
the
memorandum
called
- the ban "a
Thursday morning) "Lord knows when
xihen
drastic
cure
indeed..."
It added
he might get it."
that
"the
asserted
justification
In the memorandum that accompanloses force, too, in
In the face
face,of
of
ies the order, Merhlge notes that
the exceptions Madison has carved
the suit "calls into question the
out 5 athletic rallies and teach-ins
outs
extent to which a public institution of higher education may consti- are evidently considered not likely
to lead to uncontrollable conduct."

. . , the fixer'
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What Is An American?
.H, Gaydos
Hon. Joseph
Joseph'.M,
of Pennsylvania
• Mr. Earle V.,
V.. Wittpenn, editor of
the Messenger, printed a message
he discovered had
had been posted in
Pvt. John Faujokltis
Faujokltls Post 373«
373»
Veterans of Foreign Wars, in
Homestead, by the post trustee,
Charles Black,
Black.
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>dumping'-

Conservation
ConsevweUon

nevis/LNS
news/UNS

(The following article cbme's
comes
from a leaflet printed printed by
the National Wildlife federationFederation in
Washington, D.C. For a copy of the
the
write to.'KWF, 1412
1^12
newsletter, x^rrite
Sixteenth St., N.W.,
K.W., Washington, D.C.
20036.)
The mid-August furor over dufnping
dufaping
What is an American?
gas"off
several hundred tons-of nerve gas'off
the Florida coast overlooked
overlopked the fact
An American is a nan
man who drives
been using
that the United States.has been-using
home in a German car from a French
the oceans for years as a trash can
restaurant and a Swedish movie;
for noxious wastes*
wastesi
slips off his Hong Kong suit and
This fact was highlighted later
Italian shoes and puts on an Engthat sane month when the Navy dumped
hlie
lish robe and Mexican slippers.
several tons of surplus TNT off fcU
'e
He sips Brazilian coffee from Red
Maryland coast. Originally,
Orlelnallyi it was
iiaryland
China while sitting on Danish
planned to drop the explosive off
planned
furniture. He then decides to
the coast of New Jersey at the spot
write his Congressman, using
where mustard gas had been dumped
dumped,
Canadian paper and with a Japanese
three years before. When
'When that fact
pen_and Indian ink, demanding the
pen.and
b.ecame public knowledge the dumping
became
about all
Congressman do something ^bout
site x»Tas
was shifted. Ships five miles
the gold leaving this country, the
away felt the explosion when the
U.S.A.
TNT hit bottom.
But surplus military weapons and
-0explosives aren't the only things
the U.S. has been pouring:
pouring into the
a
sinpie
fi ■ sinPis
sea at the rate of 48 million tons
per year. Included in that disposal
are sulfurlc acid, arsenic, napthea«P®.6TICK£B nates, cyanides, mercury and other
the words,
heavy metals, pesticides, refuse-Work for Peace,
from municipal sewage to plastics
are blurred.
and cannery wastes; radio-active
wastes, chemical warfare agents,
the dove,
construction and demolition debris
white, on blue,
and various rejected or contaminated
products--from food.-stuffs to appliis faded.
ances .,
Though tired
tired and weathered
Last winter it was
xfas discovered
the meaning is Indelible
indelible
that the ocean off New York harbor
Peace itself should be.
where the city had been dumping its
sludge was dead. Scientists studying
K, L,
K.
L. Duncan
the content of bottom sediment found
in one sample cellulose cigarette fi;rv,
-j
TN
lter tips, bandaids, and aluminum
w
/
foil. The same items have been found
m
m
r.
in the stomachs of fish. Oxygen in
MC
m
^7
%
fethe x-rater
water in the dumping area x-ras
was
On the average, a woman with a
found to-be
to- be less than one part per
million. A concentration of 2.5 PPei
PP^
college degree earns little more
than a man with an eighth grade
is usually considered essential for
education. Women constitute only 9
marine life. Nothing live xvas
was found.
Excessive concentrations of lead
% of all professions, 7^ of the
doctors, y%
yjo of lawyers, and 1% of
(151 ppni)
PPnO >, chromium (40 ppm), and
the engineers. Average starting
DDT (150 ppm) were also discovered.
salaries, are lower for women in
These figures x^ere
were recorded at
these fields than for males. AlmoStation 59 in the dximping
dumping area—in
the open ocean 10 miles south of
st all the elementary school teachers are women—but,
women—but. almost all the
Rockaway Inlet,'
Inlet, 9
9-miles
miles due east
of Sandy Hook,Conn.
elementary school principals are
male.
--"A Half-Century of Suffrage
for Women", The Washington Post

,,,,,, poge
page ^1',,
,,,**•
if the radicals are to blame for
If
EVERYTHING, the students at Kent
Don t
Don't
confuse
State committed suicide.
Admittedly, there were mitime
with
facts."
gating circumstances Involved;
If nothing else,, the Mlxon
Nixon admiadnl- handling a crowd of unruly stunlstrntlon h^s produced two
nistration
ti\'o dlstlndistin- dents Is a trying, difficult task.
guished "commissions on campus
pruished
The practice of murdering Innocent
unrest" in
In 1970,
1970. The Hewrd
Heard CommiAmerican civilians, however, is
end the Scranton
3cranton Commission
ssion and
against the law. If Splro really
rjroduced balanced, reasonable
produced
does not condone this practice,
practice,
analyses of the cause and nreventcreventhe ought to demand the prosecution
lon of the many campus tragedies
of second-degree murder or voluntawhich have recently occurred. Their ry manslaughter charges against
recommendations were mild and con- National Guardsmen Involved, No
servative^
servative ^ but are certainly worth
such charges have been made, nor^
nor- •
apnllcatlon.
has Splro demanded, recommended,
It Is a shame that the adminiadralnlreauested or even mentioned it.
stratlorr
stration has publicly taken
taken' Issue
issue
Is this or is this not per■w
with
ith, both reoorts and shows no sigrr
sign missiveness?
of heeding their advice. This
The administration only accepts
creates air embarrassing
embarrassIng situation,,
commission reports with which It
for It is
Is suspicious Indeed for an agrees.,
agrees9 The administration advocates
rerudlate the
administration to repudiate
permissiveness only for those with
findings of two of Its
:.ts very own
owrr
which It agrees. This is a strange
commissions. The Impression
Impress Ion given
and one-sided posture Indeed,
indeed.
Is of an administration that tenThe Scranton Report recommended
aciously adheres to Its own simpthat the President tone down adlistic preconceived Ideas InIn the
ministration- rhetoric and use his
face of all evidence to the contoffice to provide moral leadership.
"We're appointing a
rary, (l,e,
(i.e.,
t
This seems like one hell of a small
commission,, but if they don't athing to ask If it can save lives.
gree with us it
It doesn't count.")
count,")
But even this appears to be too
In the case of the Scranton Remuch for the administration.
port, Splro has attacked it for not
port,.
The administration's next move
placing the sole blame for unrest
to prevent "dlvlsIveness"
"divlsIveness"
and tragedy on the "campus radi(i.e.,
(I.e., differences of opinion)
cals," and has dubbed the report
could be the establishment of a
"cablum for permissiveness." Rethird Commission
Commission on Campus Unrest,
publican party
p«rty leaders such as
This time, Nixon should appoint a
Gerald Ford followed suit in attac- commission that he can agree wlth^
with,
king the report.
I
suggest
as
appointees:
J,
Edgar
I suggest as appointees: J, Edgar
The fact that the report did not Hoover, TT'lcla
Trlcla Nixon, Robert Shelsimply make scapegoats of the radDaley,
ton and—of course—Richard J, Daley.
icals appears to upset Splro greatPEACE,
ly, This Is perhaps because the
Lewis H.
H, Sword
report,, unlike Splro's muddled
notions, Is not simpllstlc%
simplistic. The
O report recognitos
recognises the concept,
concept. inIndeed near-lnevltablllty, of mul• ••»
tiple causalityi
causality? Splro does not,
Splro's rhetoric about "permissiveness" Is Interesting territory
i-Im
to explore. On national television,
3
3
Splro explained that he thought
construction workers were more or
WOMEN'S POETRY MAGAZINE BLOOMS
less justified
Justified in "bustin'
"bustln' heads"
Off our Backs
of freaks. The students' motivation
Washington, D.C. (LNS)— A
did not justify
Justify their violence,
but the "indignation" and "patriot^
"patriot- Women's poetry magazine Is being
started, whlclt
which will Include
include photoic fury" of the hard-hats made
1c
THEIH violence acceptable. In cerTHETxi
graphy, artwork and anything else
liberation/
tain carefully-selected situations, expressive of a women's liberation/
revolutionary coBCiousness,
coBClousness, Any
Solrc
Splro implied,,
implied, the end Justifies
the means; "patriotic fury" can
proceeds will go to help free
excuse anything.
political prisoners in the United
Is this or Is this not perSpaces.
Spaces, Artwork, poetry, photographs
photographs,
ralssIveness?
etc, should be sent to: Diana Press.
Press,
Splro said that he does not
c/o
v/o Reglna Slgal, 183^
18'5^ Wyoming Ave.,
"condone what the National Guard
N.W,, Washington, D,
D. C,
G,
20009.
did (at Kent State),. BUT,.,"
BUT..." By
the time Splro qualifies this
statement, It
statement.
it develops that he
DOES condone nmrdnr,
murder. Or pei-hape.
perhaps,
the flxr
fix?
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Don Wright in the Miami hews
News
Friends, Mormons, Americans!
Americans 2 Lend
Us your minds. For we
v/e have come to
bury liberty, not to praise it, Agnew has said the effete intellectuals must be destroyed,and Agnew
is an honorable man
There is nothing worse
"orse than tyranny hiding like a wolf in sheep's
clothing, nor one crying law and
order, when law has become a justification to uproot non-conformity
and preserve the status quo. But
Agnew decries it, and Agnew is an
honorable man..
man..,,..,
It is permissible to attack physically all individuals that dare pcotest too loudly their country
for they are nothing more than a
Communist plot, a Jewish trickery,
Comwunist
a Black conspiracy,
s
how me the man rebellious against
hypocrisy and I will show you a
dangerous tyrant who seeks to establish anarchy and chaos.
Has Agnew not implied it? And Agnew is an honorable map,,,,,,.,,,.
man,.,,,,,*,,.
There is only one truth and that
truth belongs solely to the executive administration. There is only
one God and He dwells in the White
House, Has Agnew not hinted this?
House.
Yet Agnew is an honorable man.,,.
man,,,.
America is the greatest country thus we must imprison the minds of
those who dare cry otherwise. Our
golden girls and our mercenaries
must warlda.
warlf a. We are the greatest
nationy
nation;,
he greatest people. Nothing like us ever was. Has Agnew not spoken of this
ti-.is golden dream, and Agnew is on
tn honorable man
Upon the bocks of the silent majority can we not climb to our greatest heights? For in their quiet
and restful peace can we not like
Kings yoke the apathetic beast of
burden to turn right or left at
the given command. Freedom is in

the hand of the victor, Fear whips
the masses into a weapon of death
and destruction. Political chicanery the means to an end. Has Agnew
not demonstrated the effectiveness
of this propoganda? And Agnew is
an honorable man,,,,.
man,•
Nations rise and Nations fall. Socrates drinks his cup of hemlock,
Christ is stretched upon a cross,
Ghandi—assassinated—bleeds upon
the ground, John Kennedy is silen—
silen^
ced with a hole in his neck.
Nations rise and nations fall. The
greatest of all nations has the
best ability to have power
power^and
and dominion over ail, Agnew believes it
and Agnew is an honorable man,,,.
Shackle the Universities, Truth
belongs only to those who think
like they should. Wealth and prosperity are for the bureaucrats.
The measure of a man is his apathy
and silence. Oppression is preferable to anarchy and chaos. Law and
order must triumph over all, Agnew
proclaims it and Agnew is an honor abl e man,
orable
man
You demonstrate love for your country by supporting its leaders and
destroying those who dissent. Civil
rights are guaranteed only to those who have sold their birthright
to worship a flag,
flag. Jefferson is
dead, Patrick Henry lies molding
in the grave, Lincoln is a memory
of a struggle
struggle"to
to be free.
free, America
the beautiful, the home of the
sheep^
sheepo Agnew loves his country
and Agnew is an honorable, man?
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sibilities and some of the privil- On Poco
Fbco Loco eges of an adult. Five years LATER,
There is one principle which sese - Madison is trying to convince me
ems to be something of a sacred o—
that I'm nothing more than
thjan an adone here at Madison which I
X have be
be- lescent with a few grey hairs".
en trying to fathom for two years,
This is nothing but the vilest
I refer to that time-honored insti
insti- rubbish.
tution
Lution called in.
in loco parentis.
Privileges and freedoms do not
For those of you who may not kcome rvithout
ivithout concomitant responsiresponsi—
now^ the thrust of in loco parent!
parentiss^ bilities, but at eighteen most
is that while you are at Madison,
people can accept those responsitae
me college is your mommy and your
bilities, even if they ARE students.
students.
daddy and, in that capacity, deciThey ought to be given the oppordes what is best for you. What I
tunity to prove it.
can't comprehend is why you NEED
a mommy and a daddy (or a Madison
Peace.
College hierarchy) to decide what
Lewis
H, Sword
is best for you.
Most people cictor
cicter college at t-ri
W77
he age of 18, 18-year-olds
18—year—olds can fight for their country (and everyone else's), 18-year-olds can hold
most jobs, 18-year-olds are tried
i
in court as adults, and 18—year—o—
Ids will soon have the right to .*
vote. Indeed most 18-year-olds who
are NOT in college have their own
homes
nomes and jobs and some are marriI am a leaf clinging to a tree,
ed and have children of their own.
Now I'm free,
But if an 18—year—old goes to colI float along in the breeze,
lege he remains 3;.child
8,.child for four
Feelings of ecstacy.
more years.
Now the wind has died,
Where .is,
is, the sense in that? Why
Where has it left me?
does a
person BCSE
does,
a^person
Ei0SE privileges and
resposibilities for having the inDave Bassler
telligence and ambition to go to
college?
■
Think about this: you can be oId enough to marry legally without
p 1
3bS7/
anyone's
anyone* s consent, but if you are
are'
a student here you have to ask Ma—
a^student
Maison first,
first. Even when state law
dison
WANTED—an injunction to get deserr?ys you are old enough to make
ving students back into school
uur own decisions Madison still
.nsists upon being the mommy and
'addy you don't need. Does that m'.addy
WANTED—a good place for three pup■ke sense to you?
ike
They'
pies and one kitten to live. They
are 8 weeks old, Tina 896-6602
I am told that in 1908, when
adison was a strictly female norfal^ school, the age required for
tal^
WANTED—interest, concern, and dedication, .
idmission^was
admission^
was fifteen. If this is
orrect, it wpuld
would seem that in
-O
Parentis is simply a throwba--FP.Q parentis
cx to days such as those. That thIf ANYONE is interested
interested, in
in, working
'.s
-S principle should survive to
ota anti-pollution projects, etc.,
on
lamstring
^amstring adults in 1970, however,
please contact one of the following:
-s just sad,
'
Cindy
Walsh(2812)j Jayne Say(2386),
, Five Years
years ago,.
ago, I enlisted in
Geri Burrows(534), or Sarah Schaf.ne Navy and was given the respon—
resoonfner(2366),
fner(2365),

"Uniritelligent
"Unintelligent
ence
enc

bv
b
v

making

control
a

show

tries
of
cf

to

influinflu-

u
force."
force.
Lao Tzu
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if they should complain. She - ^ ' '
'
THE COMMON WOMAN:
understands
THREE POEMS BY JUDY GRAM
palnv turns away
OFF OUR BACKS/LIBERATION News Serv,. the necessity for pain,,
the smaller tips„
tips* out of pride, and
keens a flask under the counter.
keeps
Vera,. from my childhood
Once,
Solemrrly swearing, to swear as arr
she shot a lover who misused her
oath to you
child.
somehow gotten to be a
who have soroehow
Before she got out of Jail, the
pale old woman
womarr;-;
courts had pounced
swearing,, as if an- oath could be
and given the child away. Like some
wrapped around
isolated lake,
your shoulders like a new coat:
For your 28 dollars a week and
her flat blue eyes take care of
the bastard boss
their own stark
bottoms. Her hands are nervous,
you never let yourself hate;
curled, ready
and the work, all the work you did
to scrape.
at home
woman* is as common^
The common woman
common as a
where you never got paid;
rattlesnake
rattlesnake,,
For your mouth that got thinner
and thinner
until it disappeared as if you had
i
• • ••
♦o
choked on lb,,
lt„
watching the hard liquor break your
fine husband down
inter a dead Joke
into
Joke,,
For the strange mole, like a third
eye
Carol., in the parkchewipg.
parkchewipg, on straw.
straws
right in the middle of your foreShe has taken a woman lover
head;
whatever shall we do
for your religion which insisted
she has taken a woman lover
that neople
how lucky it wasn't you^
you
are beautiful golden birds and must
And all the day through she smiles
be preserved;
and lies
.
■,^
.^
for your persistent nerve
and grits her teeth and pretends
and plain white talk—
to be shy,
..
.
the common
common' is as common
Then she goes v
or weak, or busy.
busy.,Then
as good bread
as common
comrnon as when you couldn't go
and0pounds her own nails, makes
on
her own
„ Tr^+-w
but did.
bets, and fixes her own car,
car. with *
For all the world we didn't know
;!
her friend,
_
we held in common
She goes as far
. .
all along
as women can go without protection
protection
the common woman is as common as
the best of bread
On^weekends,
Or^weekeAds. she dreams of becoming
and will rise
a tree:
j,
and will become strong—I swear it
a
tree
that
dreams
it
It
is
ground
up
to you;
and sent to the paper factory,
I swear it to you on my own head
where it
.
I swear it to you on
oto my common
lies
helpless
in
sheets,
until
ir
it
woman's
dreams
,
,,
head
of becoming a paper airplane, and
I*
iS6 S
rises
ftfM
m
mi
^ 1A
mm I
on its own current; where it turns
5^
into a
, . j
x..
bird,
a
great
coasting
bird
that
along;
Ella, in a square apron,,
apron., along
dreams of becoming
Highway 80
SO
free, even, than that
a
more
She's a copperhead waitress,
feather,
finally,
or
tired and sharp-worded, she hides
a piece of air with lightning in Itc
ltc
her brown tooth behind a wicked
she
has
taken
a
woman
lover
sm■■ , and flicks her ass
sir-.'
whatever can we say
f' habit,, to fend off the pass
out
She
walks around all day
affection,
tha. parses
arses for affection.
tha
gv;"!
gv;;
-v.
v.; y0s but underneath it
She : ■.us her mind the way men
5
S
shJ
s
".leetrie;/angry
Inside
she
electrlc;/angry energy inside
keep a knife—keen
knife—keen to strip the
a
passive
pascive
form.
game
The common woman is as common
down to her size. She has a thin
as a thunderstorm.
spine„
spine,,
if**
swallows her eggs cold,
cold,, and tells
«»•»
«»»e
lies.
m:
m
She slaps a wet rag at the truck
m
drivers

the fixer
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'■'progress
progress for alliRepression
all;Repression of
those
working
for the betterment
working,
.for
—
of society ■in
•in hopeshopes* this "rep'r&e-retre'Ssicn will sustain the status
status.quo
quo
is the
order o;£
of the' day.
"■
4
tiie or(Jer
I doubt
doubt.if
j " too
'
" the day. ,.,d
In
actuality, this
lany Maflisonlans
Madisonians made it to the ori- ,
In'actuality,
this repression
repression
forces
those
who
are
willing
ginal,
but
a
lot
of
us
have
seen
the
,;lnal,
those who are willing to
to
t eir ta
uovie-Good music,
nusto. Havens? Le^ Coun-their
?
hntS an^anergies w
movie-Good
talents
ln t0
in
;rj Joe-Good times, mud slides,
and
,f0 Desperation,
4e»per»tifl», radicalizes, ana
anc
iry
slides;:and
ro
lash in your private portable toilet ^kes
akpa them willing to give their
th®^
and maybe, if you are like me
it
lives. Means become insignificant,
and the ends are
«s a,little
.as
a.little, scary,
scary? Yeah.
leah? Remember
ends are «verything.
everything. HcReress:L0J1
a
guy' and his girl talking about why
whv Pres
1 guy®d°n postpones change, but can
st
they came, and their imprfssiofls? He
°P°r
^
2^.^
tholr
impressions?
He
the forward
said the kids came to hear the -nus~
<mus^ movement
^t of
nf society.
.c^^tv.
Once the dam bursts, it
i'fc is
i® -too
~'';00'
ic? Yes? To smoke? Yes? To slide in
late to rechannel the revolutionthe mud and swim naked? Yes? No!
ary flood.
flood,-,,
ihey cane
rhey
came because they were searching for something,''
something,' something they
What were the young people ■
gathered at Woodstock looking for?
hadn1t been able to find anywhere.
hadn't
They were looking for the same
They were searching for a reason to
sense of community as the thou- ;
Liv©
nive In
in this'
this socisty
society. They wqtq
were
sands
of East German refugees who
searching for a senhe-r-sense-r-!
are now leaving the
..of
.community.
. of , cpmmunity.
/£■" jt • I (I
-v
r |
"free" West in order
• Community? In >slm-^
>slm-P
COWJ
CoWj 6
S UctleLtitle ^ 0©»^
bel p .■
to
return to the
the-"com"comblest terms, it is a
^oyt) our jrifrjOS'.***> munist enslavement" cf
ef
^eeling generated ■ '
the
East,
They
haven't
^hen people come to- | Lave
Vuxton
lave Bassler, Chris
Chris.Vuxton
found it,
:ether to work for '
aiher
jSusan
Susan ^oole, Dan' Layman,
I'm sure it exists,
something they bei Cindy Walsh,
V/alsh, Lucy Appleber
though,
though.
I haven't seen
..ieve in—something
, ry, Lewis H. Sword, Tina &
it
here,
so I'm seavoh—
searchimportant
Important enough to
Kri?
: Jay Rainey, Judy Reed, Krio
!
ing,
too
for
a
way
stop
3top tripping for, tc , Russell, Dean Brown, Bill
to
make
it
happen.
If
Prop back into soci- j Erannan,
drop
Brannan, Jim West, Dennis
changes
are
necessary
ety for, or, a reason •i Gregory and Susan Perez anc
and
repressed, so much the
do keep from dropping
dropping |! assorted anonyms,
io^keep
worse
for the.,
the,repressers
represeorc
cut,
iut,,
The change mnst
must be x*eyx'<ryIt's hard to find
olutionary,.
but the c *v>
w>
olutionavy,
iJ
'ommunity in the U.S. ^
immunity
Serf article
|
ice of means belo»^
belop^
lOday, and without i ^
.oday,
(ty
to'today's power
e can't survive Inin- £1
structure.
structure,- May
Maybe
I «£ tnej
Vividually
dividually or oollec- i
have
already
rsade
rvme
:ively,
-ively. We need this
ajfici CcirA'
ajici
their decisiondecision. _,
ense of community
2^c\.\nc
21 n.i nc w i
1^
because man cannot
^ecause
izmg) -h®
0
-survive
■survive without need
needing, and f e e.l ing n e e 4 i
If they hang
bang them all,
led oy others. We
j
they'll get the guigu^.cannot solve the eco-'
eco-j
iiomic and social pro- !
nomic
ThaVs what you say we
That's
blems tearing at -AAought to do,
do.
j
13)(2C
36
,
merican society unIf
they
hang
Tf
bang then all,
aasis
less the masses of
e
they'll
get the guion©
self-satisfied "Mid-,
"Mid-1 _
__ _
^
lty—
die Americansuse
Americans" , use tlie fantastic men- —
t!yremeinber,
remember, they're
they' re
tal, financial, and natural resour[
^
gonna get
you too.
*
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--Torn
Tee Hall,
The
ces available, and come together with
__Tom Tee Hall, The
a commr.n
common sense
..ense of purpose
p\irpose to work toNew York Tines, July
free:
,m
ward i
r
rn and equality for all
26, 1970.
peopi.e r,v
r- ■ -jyUefe,
people
If those
those contrc
control' yVieile, If
1—
O
ling the
tic
' as
us refuse to- act, they
D
1
forfeit
rlgbt
■.
rig
-!; -,o
o live in this
society
.<
Ion
-Wxll
' . ion wall not surffixwyove Meldcrngi
vive. Ki
vive,
L... : ;
mica,
ica, through inaction, 1j
•
Wing
ding the right to
pa^%SsetSo^ C |
change yocaery
oocievy rationally and from
within. '
' '
.
Today, there is no sense of com
com~ Cp '
rnunity among affluent Westerners.
munity
a
There is only repression of those
striving to attain a new social
soclni Oloy'atxon.
pneraticrx
6iap>^':v
der based on freedom, dlrrfty,
d-fr.rdty, and
7
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